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FORTRESS OF BLOOD With no combat gear and Wall Rose breached, the 104th scrambles to

evacuate the villages in the Titans' path. On their way to the safety of Wall Sheena, they decide to

spend the night in Utgard Castle. But their sanctuary becomes a slaughterhouse when they

discover that, for some reason, these Titans attack at night! Â  PRAISE FOR THE HIT ANIME "A

visceral and fantastically intense action/horror story." - Anime News Network Â  "Japanâ€™s

equivalent of The Walking Dead." - io9
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A stunning action packed volume. The first half of the story focuses on the attack on the tower. It's a

very claustrophobic atmosphere as the 104th must find a way to survive without maneuver gear, at

one point even having to engage in close quarters hand to mouth combat. Stripped of their

essentials and trapped, how will our heroes survive? It's a good scenario that Isayama manages to

conjure for this book. We learn quite a bit about some of the members of the 104th, as Isayama

chooses this time to reveal some enormous truths about the titans. Mikasa acquits herself very well

in this installment. She's the ultimate woman warrior. She shows in the last episode that she can be

fast and ruthlessly decisive, unlike Eren, who by contrast comes off as slow, vacillating, and weak.

(Where would poor Eren be without Mikasa to back him up? Probably dead I'm sure.) Volume 10

concludes with a thrilling cliffhanger, as it promises another epic battle next time.



Excellent character development and an action packed and dramatic story come to get her to make

Attack on Titan an instant Manga classic. I wait with baited breath for each issue and then can't put

it down once I get it. It's easy to understand why this series has taken the Manga world by storm.

I never liked manga or any anime. I've never seen or read one in my entire life.Attack on Titan blew

my mind, however. Hands down the best entertainment I've ever seen in the last three years (I'm

comparing this to all the other TV series, novels, movies I've seen). A solid 5/5. I wholeheartedly

recommend this title to anyone.

I watched the first few episodes on nextflix but itâ€™s not in English so I opted to go with the manga

to check it out because the complete series exists instead of just season one. This is my first manga

so I donâ€™t really have any prior experience to base it off when it comes to the art or story. I like

the art itâ€™s not over complex when it comes to telling the story it seems to work for the gritty

horror story. So far the story while is well developed itâ€™s easy to get lost turning the pages.The

tenth installment the Survey corps has been dispatched to find the breach in the wall but have been

unsuccessful in finding it. They are tasked with evacuating the near villages some of them that they

are even from finding no bodies in some. While one recruit finds Titans in his village and another

finds a boy that needs saving from the titans. Hoping to get a break from the titans they take shelter

in Utgart Castle only to find that the Titans arenâ€™t stopped by the dark like they thought. Will they

survive the long night?I enjoyed the tenth installment we are starting to learn more about what

happened with the walls as well as whatâ€™s really going on with the titans. The story is finally

starting to reveal little bits about the titans and that Eren and the female titan may not be the only

titans in the Survey corps after Ymir transforms to save her friends. So much is happening each

chapter is loaded with action making the manga hard to put down. I finished this book and went right

into the next one because I had to know more about the other titans. Attack on Titans just is so

captivating itâ€™s one of those series you just canâ€™t get enough of because each volume is

getting you one step closer to whatâ€™s really going on. I canâ€™t wait to see how it will all end.

So yeah ymir transform into a titian she she is been keeping it a secret from her. Well anyway the

armor titan and colossus titan reveal themselves already and now ready to fight eren they got ymir

so yeah an epic fight there on the next volume book. This book is great.

This just gets better and better...But sometimes, I wonder where this is all going. The cast of



characters at this point is now huge and the story now raises more questions than it gives answers

which is on the brink of becoming a little convoluted...But it is such a treat to read each

volume...Can't stop voraciously reading it! I have to fight with my kids to see who's gonna get to

read it first...

This sets up for even more awesome stuff, and some stuff goes down in here that is continued in

the next book, so if you're buying them like one at a time don't, just buy it in bulk, it will give you

some ease of mind and not kill you each day when you want to know what happens next, and you

realize that you should have bought them altogether

~4/5[More of my reviews are available on my blog, Geeky Reading, to which there's a link on my

profile.](Contains spoilers for previous volumes.)Iâ€™m not even sure what to think of this series

anymore. Iâ€™m still loving it, donâ€™t get me wrong, but the whole titan things might be becoming

a bitâ€¦ much. Itâ€™s starting to seem like this series is turning into one where everyone can turn

into this thing, but yet there are still a lot of people who havenâ€™t changed, that we know of.Iâ€™m

still completely intrigued by the whole thing, though. I just donâ€™t know what Isayama is going to

throw at us next. Whoâ€™s next to change or die. And now Iâ€™m really wanting to know what the

reason behind all of it is, particularly for Reiner and Bertolt. I want to find out what happened to

Connieâ€™s town (although I have my suspicions). I want to find out what Krista knows. And Iâ€™m

intensely curious to find out about Erinâ€™s father, although I think there might still be a while for

that.I am still obsessed with this series. Itâ€™s amazing and surprising and horrifying. I love it

completely. And I have no idea where itâ€™s going next, which I love, but is also starting to drive me

a little crazy.
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